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Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been conducted on the ground and metal-to-ligand charge
transfer (MLCT) excited states of the seriesfac-[Re(4,4′-X2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)](PF6) (X ) CH3, H, and
CO2Et; 4-Etpy is 4-ethylpyridine). The energy gap varies across this series, influencing excited-state geometries
and electronic structures. The DFT calculations assist in assigningν(CO) bands in the infrared and give
insight into variations in the experimental values. The predicted bond length and angle changes in the excited
state point to the importance of Re-CO σ bond polarization in the excited states as well asπ*(4,4′-X2-
bpy)-π*(CO) mixing suggested previously.

Introduction

The properties of metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT)
excited states of ruthenium(II) and osmium(II) have begun to
be exploited systematically in sensing, electron and chemilu-
minescence, and light-to-energy conversion devices. MLCT
excited states based on rhenium(I) also hold potential for such
applications. The sensitivity of their photophysical properties
to the environment makes them ideal candidates as sensors of
local microscopic environmental conditions, such as polarity,
pH, CO2, and O2.1-7

In the series [(pp)ReI(CO)3(L)]n+ (where pp is a bidendate
polypyridyl ligand such as 2,2′-bipyridine or 1,10-phenanthroline
and L is an ancillary ligand such as Cl- or 4-ethylpyridine;n
) 0 or 1), intense MLCT absorptions appear in the high energy
visible region that are easily tunable by substitution at the
polypyridyl (pp) or ancillary (L) ligands based on well-
established synthetic methodologies. The excited states of a
series of complexes have been examined where the ground-to-
excited-state energy gap,E0, is varied by ligand substitution at
the 4- and 4′-positions on 2,2′-bipyridine in fac-[Re(4,4′-X2-
bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)](PF6) (X ) CH3, H, and CO2Et; 4-Etpy is
4-ethylpyridine).8 In this series,E0 increases in the order 4,4′-
(CO2Et)2bpy< bpy< 4,4′-(CH3)2bpy. To better understand the
molecular and electronic structures of the ground and excited
states of these complexes, we have coupled density functional
theory (DFT) calculations with time-resolved infrared (TRIR)
studies.

Excited states of the seriesfac-[Re(pp)(CO)3(L)]n+ were
among the first to be characterized by time-resolved infrared
spectroscopy due to the high oscillator strengths of the carbonyl
ligands and the ease of measurement ofν(CO) bands in the
1800-2200 cm-1 spectral region.9-17 TRIR measurements have

been used to map MLCT excited states localized on the
polypyridyl ligand, eq 1.

The thermally relaxed excited states that form following
MLCT singlet excitation and nonradiative decay are a manifold
of three, Boltzmann populated states largely triplet in character,
split from the parent triplet by low symmetry and spin-orbit
coupling.18-20 In this largely triplet “excited state”, theν(CO)
bands increase in energy by 50-100 cm-1 compared to the
ground state. These shifts are due to the change in electronic
configuration from dπ6 to dπ5π*1, eq 1, which decreases electron
density at the metal and with it, dπ(Re)-π*(CO) back-bonding.

The energy factored force field approach has often been
applied to transition metal carbonyl complexes to approximate
carbonyl force constants21 in ground and excited states.22-24 DFT
calculations have also been successful in tracking experimental
frequencies measured by time-resolved vibrational measure-
ments.25-32 In the present study, the DFT calculations provide
the basis for both assignments and band shifts in the MLCT
excited state of the series of complexes where the energy gap
is varied. In addition to assisting in vibrational assignments,
the calculations provide additional structural information about
the MLCT excited state.

Experimental Section

Materials. Acetonitrile was obtained from Aldrich and used
without further purification.Fac-[Re(4,4′-(CH3)2bpy)(CO)3(4-
Etpy)](PF6), fac-[Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)](PF6), andfac-[Re(4,4′-
(CO2Et)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)](PF6) (4-Etpy is 4-ethylpyridine)
were prepared according to literature procedures.33,34 Tetra-n-
butylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TBAH) was obtained
from Aldrich and recrystallized twice from ethanol before use.
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Emission Spectra.Corrected emission spectra were recorded
on a SPEX Fluorolog-2 emission spectrometer equipped with
a 450 W Xe lamp and cooled 10-stage Hammamatsu R928 or
R664 photomultipliers. The response from the photomultipliers
was corrected with a calibration curve generated with 1.0 mm
slits by using a NIST-calibrated standard lamp (Optronics
Laboratories, Inc. Model 220 M) controlled by a precision
current source at 6.50 W (Optronics Laboratories, Inc. Model
65). All spectra were acquired in acetonitrile solution at room
temperature in 1 cm path length quartz cells (o.d.< 0.05) by
using right-angle observation of the emitted light.

Time-Resolved Infrared Spectroscopy.The infrared beam
from a Bruker IFS 66V/s spectrometer was directed through a
BaF2 window contained in a flange in the front of the bench by
using an optional computer driven mirror. The beam was then
directed by a gold-coated mirror and focused onto the sample
by a BaF2 lens. After the sample, the diverging beam was
recollimated and focused onto the detector element of a Kolmar
liquid N2-cooled MCT photovoltaic detector fitted with a fast
50 MHz preamplifier. A 354.7 nm pump beam from a Surelite
Continuum Nd:YAG laser operating at 10 Hz was focused,
directed onto the sample and overlapped with the infrared beam
using a pinhole aperture. The external optical train was enclosed
in a plexiglass box continuously purged with dry N2. Both the
detector and sample were mounted onx, y, andz translational
stages for maximum alignment. A Stanford Research Systems
model DG535 pulse generator controlled experimental timing
of the laser pulse and interferometer mirror step.

In our experimental configuration, an AC rapid scan single
channel spectrum was taken prior to commencement of the step-
scan experiment and was used as the ground state spectrum.
Time-resolved infrared spectra were recorded in step-scan mode
by using the PAD 82a transient ADC board. The AC signal
from the MCT detector was fed into channel A on a PAD 82a
transient digitizer board. The DC signal was fed into channel
B and used for phase correction. Channel C received a trigger
signal to initiate data collection. Signal intensities were collected
in 20 or 50 ns time increments for approximately 600 ns. In
step coadditions (64-180) were used to increase the signal-to-
noise ratio. Following the completion of an experiment, inter-
ferograms were Fourier transformed and sorted in time pro-

ducing a 3D data set of single channel spectra. This 3D file
was further manipulated by a macro that converted the single
channel spectra into absorption difference spectra by using the
relationship defined in Chen et al.35 Time slices following the
laser pulse were also signal averaged over the lifetime of the
excited state.

Samples for TRIR Studies. All infrared spectra were
measured in acetonitrile solutions, in 0.75 or 1 mm path length
CaF2 or BaF2 liquid IR cells. Sample concentrations were
adjusted to give an absorbance value of about 0.7 for theν-
(CO) bands. The sample cell and sample solutions were
deoxygenated by sparging with argon for 15 min and the
solutions transferred to the cell under an inert atmosphere.
Spectra were acquired in two blocks of 64 to prevent sample
decomposition and averaged to give the final spectra.

DFT Calculations. The hybrid B3LYP DFT approximation,36

as implemented in the G98 package,37 was used to determine
the geometries and associated energies of the ground state, a
singlet, and lowest excited state, a triplet. The metal centers
were described by the “small core” LANL2 relativistic effective
core potential38 and the associated basis set. The latter was
completely uncontracted, except that for the resulting two
primitive p functions with exponents 0.4960 and 0.4644, only
the latter was retained in order to avoid linear dependency. This
approach results in a (5s5p3d) basis for the metal. The 6-31G*
basis set was used for the ligand atoms.
Results

The ground-state geometry offac-[Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+

is depicted in Figure 1. There is a mirror plane including the
axial carbonyl and the metal center that bisects the two equator-
ial carbonyls and the polypyridyl ligand. There are threeν(CO)
bands defined inCs symmetry as two A′ modes and one A′′
mode. Their local mode compositions are shown in Figure 1.

Table 1 lists the ground and excited-state band energies for
the threeν(CO) modes for the seriesfac-[Re(4,4′-X2bpy)(CO)3-
(4-Etpy)](PF6) (X ) CH3, H, CO2Et) in acetonitrile. Bands for
all three modes are observed in the triplet excited state, but only
two bands are resolved in the ground state. The broad band at
lower energy observed in the ground-state spectrum is due to
the overlapping A′′, A′(2) modes. The predicted energy ordering
is A′(1) > A′(2) > A′′.

Figure 1. A′(1), A′(2), and A′′ normal modes inCs symmetry for [ReII(pp•-)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+*.

TABLE 1: Ground- ( νjgs) and Excited-State (νjes) Infrared Band Energies ((2 cm-1) and Ground (gs)-to-Excited State (es) Shifts
(∆νj ) νjes - νjgs) for fac-[Re(4,4′-X2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ in Acetonitrile at 298 Ka

∆νj (cm-1) νjgs (cm-1) νjes(cm-1)

complexb A′′ A′(2) A′(1) A′′, A′(2) A′(1) A′′ A′(2) A′(1)

[Re(4,4′-(CH3)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ 37 81 33 1927 2034 1964 2008 2067
21 42 12 2035, 2046 2117 2056 2088 2129

[Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ 44 83 39 1927 2035 1971 2010 2074
22 44 15 2038, 2049 2120 2060 2093 2135

[Re(4,4′-(CO2Et)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ 45 88 54 1933 2038 1978 2023 2092
22 45 21 2040, 2051 2120 2062 2096 2141

a The second row in italics gives the density functional theory results for comparison.b As PF6
- salts.
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Ground-to-excited-state shifts,∆νj ) νjes - νjgs, for the three
ν(CO) bands are listed in Table 1. Figures 2 and 3 are depictions
of the HOMO (highest occupied molecular orbital) and LUMO
(lowest unoccupied molecular orbital) for both the ground and
MLCT excited states. The metal-based HOMO in the ground-
state transforms as a′′ and the bipyridyl-based LUMO as a′.
The excited triplet state is of a′ symmetry.

Theν ) 0 f ν′ ) 0 ground-to-excited-state energy gap,E0,
the electron-vibrational coupling constant (Huang-Rhys factor),

S(derived by using a single-mode Franck-Condon analysis of
emission spectral profiles), and the emission energy,Eem, are
listed in Table 2.47 There are several DFT entries in Table 2.
From separate self-consistent field (SCF) calculations on the
lowest singlet and triplet state at the optimal geometry of the
singlet, we extracted the vertical absorption energy∆Evert(SfT).
Similarly, from the separate SCF calculations at the optimal
geometry of the triplet state, we report an analogous emission
energy∆Evert(TfS). S and T refer to the singlet and triplet

Figure 2. HOMO (left) and LUMO (right) orbitals as calculated by the use of density functional theory for the ground statefac-[Re(bpy)(CO)3-
(4-Etpy)]+.

Figure 3. HOMO (left) and LUMO (right) orbitals for the metal-to-ligand charge-transfer excited statefac-[ReII(bpy•-)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+*.

TABLE 2: Vertical Absorption ( ∆Evert(SfT)), Emission, (∆Evert(TfS)) and Vibrational Relaxation (∆Erelax(T)) Energies (in
eV) Associated with the Lowest Excited Triplet State for [Re(4,4′-X2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ a

complexb
∆Evert

(SfT)
∆E

(SfT)
∆Evert

(TfS)
∆Erelax

(T)c
∆E0(SfT)
(ZPE corr) E0(expt)b Sd Eem(expt)

µ
(D)

[Re(4,4′-(CH3)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ 2.94 2.52 2.10 0.43 2.41 2.32 1.4 2.29 10.82
6.46

[Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ 2.90 2.49 2.02 0.42 2.38 2.22 1.1 2.17 10.45
6.27

[Re(4,4′-(CO2Et)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ 2.73 2.37 2.01 0.37 2.26 2.01 1.0 1.98 8.24
7.19

a S and T refer to the singlet and triplet states, respectively. The zero point energy (ZPE) corrected energy gap,∆E(SfT), and experimental
energy gap (E0) and emission energy (Eem) are included for comparison. The last column shows computed dipole moments (in Debye) of the singlet
(first entry) and triplet (second entry) relative to the center of mass of the complex.b As PF6- salts in CH3CN at 298 K.c Vibrational relaxation
energy in the excited triplet state.d Values were obtained using an in-house spectral fitting program described previously.47 pω was fixed at 1450
cm-1 in the fits. E0 includes the solvent reorganization energy difference between ground and excited states and low-frequency modes treated
classically.
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states, respectively. These entries do not include zero point
energy (ZPE) correction (except where noted). The adiabatic
excitation energy,∆E(SfT), determined from the total energies,
each at their respective geometry, is listed in column 3. The
difference between the vertical and adiabatic Sf T excitation
energies allow us to infer the vibrational relaxation energy
associated with the triplet reported in column 5. Finally, the
adiabatic excitation energy was corrected for the ZPE contribu-
tion using the computed ZPE of 10.647 eV for the singlet and

10.537 eV for the excited-state triplet of [Re(4,4′-(CH3)2bpy)-
(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+, 9.146 eV for the singlet and 9.033 eV for the
excited-state triplet of [Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+, and 13.026 eV
for the singlet and 12.921 eV for the excited-state triplet of [Re-
(4,4′-(CO2Et)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+. The experimental energy
gaps and emission energies are included in the table for
comparison.

The DFT calculated energy differences are gas-phase values.
As noted below, the experimental energy gap derived by
emission spectral fitting is a solution quantity and includes the
solvent reorganization energy (λo) and the reorganization energy
contributed by low frequency modes treated classically (λi,L).
It is related to the free energy of the excited state above the
ground state by,∆G° ) E0 - λ0 - λi,L.

Tables 3-5 list calculatedν(CO) parameters for each complex
in the series. Included in tables are the band energy (cm-1),
reduced mass,µ(amu), force constants,k (mdyn/Å), and relative
infrared intensities,I ir (KM/mol). Table 6 lists calculated
structural parameters for both ground and lowest MLCT excited-
state geometries in the B3LYP approximation. Figure 4 is a
schematic energy level diagram demonstrating the mixing that
occurs between the lowestπ* orbital on the bpy acceptor ligand
and the in-planeπ* carbonyl orbitals in the MLCT excited state.
Figure 5 compares the experimental and calculated band energies
through the series of complexes as a function of energy gap.

Discussion

TRIR Data . In a previous paper, we described a time-
resolved infrared (TRIR) study of the metal-to-ligand charge
transfer (MLCT) excited states of the two series,fac-[Re(pp)-
(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ (pp) phen, bpy, 4,4′-(CH3)2bpy, 4,4′-(CH3O)2-
bpy, or 4,4′-(CO2Et)2bpy; 4-Etpy) 4-ethylpyridine) andcis-
[Os(pp)2(CO)(L)]n+ (pp ) 1,10-phenanthroline (phen) or 2,2′-
bipyridine (bpy); L) PPh3, CH3CN, pyridine, Cl, or H).8 Time-
resolved infrared spectra in theν(CO) region revealed systematic
variations in excited-state electronic structure as the ground-
to-excited-state energy gap,E0, was varied.

The TRIR results reported here are from measurements on
the lowest excited triplet state with the hole in the dπ orbital,
dπ3. As noted in the Introduction, this lowest “state” is actually
a manifold of three closely lying states, largely triplet in
character, arising from a splitting of the lowest triplet state by
low symmetry and spin-orbit coupling.18-20

There are two higher lying triplet manifolds in which the hole
resides in the dπ1 and dπ2 levels. Preliminary time-dependent
DFT (TDDFT) calculations suggest that the three triplets are
reasonably well separated in energy. The calculations predict
vertical gas-phase emission energies forfac-[Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-
Etpy)]+ at 1.73, 2.17, and 2.31 eV from the three states at the
equilibrium geometry of the lowest triplet. The experimental

TABLE 3: Calculated Parameters for the ν(CO) Vibrational
Modes in fac-[Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+

mode νj (cm-1) µ (amu) k (mdyn/Å) I ir (KM/mol)

Ground State
A′(1) 2120 13.28 35.15 843.2 (0.92)
A′(2) 2049 13.34 33.0 901.1 (0.98)
A′′ 2038 13.31 32.57 917.5 (1.00)

3MLCT
A′(1) 2135 13.34 35.83 1312.1 (1.00)
A′(2) 2093 13.36 34.47 894.6 (0.68)
A′′ 2060 13.35 33.37 678.3 (0.52)

a Relative IR intensities are given parenthetically in the last column.
µ andk are the reduced mass and force constant, respectively.

TABLE 4: Calculated Parametersa for the ν(CO)
Vibrational Modes in fac-[Re(4,4′-(CH3)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+

mode νj (cm-1) µ (amu) k (mdyn/Å) I ir (KM/mol)

Ground State
A′(1) 2117 13.28 35.07 868.6 (0.93)
A′(2) 2046 13.34 32.89 911.1 (0.97)
A′′ 2035 13.31 32.48 933.2 (1.00)

3MLCT
A′(1) 2129 13.34 35.61 1474.1 (1.00)
A′(2) 2088 13.36 34.32 930.7 (0.63)
A′′ 2056 13.35 33.24 641.3 (0.44)

a Relative IR intensities are given parenthetically in the last column.
µ andk are the reduced mass and the force constant, respectively.

TABLE 5: Calculated Parametersa for the ν(CO)
Vibrational Modes in
fac-[Re(4,4′-(CO2Et)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+

mode νj (cm-1) µ (amu) k (mdyn/Å) I ir (KM/mol)

Ground State
A′(1) 2120 13.28 35.15 968.18 (1.00)
A′(2) 2051 13.34 33.06 896.85 (0.93)
A′′ 2040 13.31 32.62 927.54 (0.96)

3MLCT
A′(1) 2141 13.34 36.06 1282.9 (1.00)
A′(2) 2096 13.36 34.58 938.6 (0.73)
A′′ 2062 13.35 33.44 619.1 (0.48)

a Relative IR intensities are given parenthetically in the last column.
µ andk are the reduced mass and the force constant, respectively.

TABLE 6: Bond Lengths (Å) and Angles (deg) in the B3LYP Approximation for the Ground State and Lowest MLCT Excited
State of [Re(4,4′-X2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ a

[Re(4,4′(CH3)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ [Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ [Re(4,4′(CO2Et)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+

ground (Å or deg) MLCT (Å or deg) ground (Å or deg) MLCT (Å or deg) ground (Å or deg) MLCT (Å or deg)

R(Re-COax) 1.940 1.992 1.941 1.997 1.943 2.002
R(Re-COeq) 1.936 1.981, 1.977 1.936 1.980 1.938 1.980, 1.986
R(COax) 1.157 1.147 1.156 1.146 1.156 1.145
R(COeq) 1.160 1.154 1.159 1.153 1.159 1.153
R(Re-Nbpy) 2.204 2.117, 2.2124 2.205 2.124 2.201 2.127, 2.117
R(Re-N4-Etpy) 2.269 2.226 2.265 2.218 2.267 2.215
COeq-Re-COeq 90.97 87.05 90.90 86.79 91.05 86.64
COax-Re-COeq 90.38, 90.46 91.44, 91.73 90.49, 90.3 91.86, 91.43 90.38, 90.29 91.29, 91.81

a With the present basis set, calculatedR(CO) in free CO is 1.138 Å compared to the experimental value of 1.143 Å.40
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solution value is 2.22 eV in acetonitrile at 298 K. TDDFT results
for the three states in absorption show similar spacings.39

ν(CO) band energies are excellent reporters of even subtle
changes in electronic structure in the MLCT excited states. Band
energies are sensitive to variations in electron density at the
metal, and the high oscillator strengths and convenient spectral
range add up to significant experimental advantages for TRIR
studies. In the series of Re complexes, multiple factors were
identified that contribute to ground-to-excited stateν(CO) shifts.
A major factor explaining the large, positive shifts inν(CO) in
the MLCT excited states is the loss of dπ(M)-π*(CO) back-

bonding which accompanies the change in electronic structure
from dπ(M)6π*(pp)0 to dπ(M)5π*(pp)1.

In the earlier study, systematic variations in ground (gs) and
excited state (es) band energies forν(CO),νjgs, νjes, and∆νj (∆νj
) νjes- νjgs) were observed as the excited-to-ground-state energy
gap (E0) was varied. A variety of electronic interactions was
invoked to explain the variations. They included the following
points:

(1) The first is variations in dπ(M)-π*(CO) ground-state
back-bonding as revealed by variations inν(CO) in the series
cis-[Os(pp)2(CO)(L)]n+ (pp ) 1,10-phenanthroline (phen) or

Figure 4. Schematic energy level diagram demonstrating the mixing between the lowestπ* orbital on the bpy acceptor ligand and the in-planeπ*
carbonyl orbitals in the MLCT excited states offac-[Re(4,4′-X2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+* (X ) CH3, H, CO2Et) for X ) CH3 and CO2Et.

Figure 5. Experimental and calculated band energies for the three carbonyl modes (A′(1), A′(2), and A′′) in the lowest MLCT excited states in the
seriesfac-[Re(4,4′-X2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+* (X ) CH3, H, CO2Et). The slopes of the plots are mentioned in the text.
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2,2′-bipyridine (bpy); L) PPh3, CH3CN, pyridine, Cl, or H).
In this series, dπ orbital energies and ground state back-bonding
are varied systematically with L.

(2) Then there is loss of back-bonding combined withσ(M-
CO) bond polarization in the MLCT excited states as inferred
from the magnitudes of ground-to-excited-state shifts,∆νj (∆νj
) νjes - νjgs) in the seriesfac-[Re(4,4′-X2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]-
(PF6) (X ) CH3, H, CO2Et). While the shifts were large and
positive in all cases,∆νj was found todecreasewith increasing
energy gap.

(3) This is followed by π*(pp•-)-π*(CO) excited state
mixing, which provides the orbital basis for mixingπ*(CO)
andπ*(4,4′-X2bpy)-based MLCT excited states.

(4) Finally there is dπ(M)-π(pp) excited state mixing, which
provides the orbital basis for mixingππ* andπ*(4,4′-X2bpy•-)-
based MLCT states.

Preliminary DFT results onfac-[Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+*
were presented previously to aid in the assignments of theν-
(CO) bands in the ground and excited state.8 In the present study,
a more detailed analysis is presented in order to provide
additional insight into excited-state structure. The resulting
structural changes, transition energies, andν(CO) shifts calcu-
lated for the seriesfac-[Re(4,4′-X2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)](PF6) (X
) CH3, H, CO2Et) provide a wealth of information about MLCT
excited-state electronic structure.

Theoretical and Experimental Transition Energies.Cal-
culated gas-phase transition energies, from separate self-
consistent field (SCF) calculations on the ground and triplet
excited states, and experimental values are listed in Table 2 (in
eV). As noted above,E0 is theν ) 0 f ν′ ) 0 transition energy
in solution based on the single mode approximation. It is related
to the free energy of the excited state above the ground state,
∆G0

ES, by

λ0,L is the solvent reorganization energy including low-frequency
vibrational modes treated classically.

The theoretical values are shown corrected for zero point
energies in column 6 of Table 2. Note that the ground-to-excited-
state energy gap increases across the series, [Re(4,4′-(CO2-
Et)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ < [Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+ < [Re-
(4,4′-(CH3)2bpy)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+. This variation is caused by
the electronic influence of the 4,4′ substituent on the lowest
π*(bpy) orbital energy. The increase in energy gap is ac-
companied by an increase inS, the electron-vibrational coupling
constant, or Huang-Rhys factor derived by emission spectral
fitting, for the coupled vibrations treated as an averaged mode.
An increase inS is indicative of increased distortion on the
polypyridyl acceptor ligand in the excited state and, by infer-
ence, increased charge-transfer character in the MLCT excited
state.47

The DFT results verify the trend in energy gap with changes
in substituents on the bipyridine ligand, for this series of
complexes. The calculated values of the gas-phase zero point
corrected energy gap,∆E(SfT) are greater than the solution
experimental values (includingλo,L) by 0.16 eV on average. This
higher gas-phase energy gap points to a loss of solvation energy
in the excited state compared to the ground state, a result
consistent with the reduced dipole moments predicted by
calculation (Table 2). Of course, errors in magnitude may also
arise from inadequacies in the functional and basis set as well.

Ground-State Molecular Structure. As shown in Table 6,
the bond lengths and angles from the DFT calculations for the
three complexes in the ground state are very similar. Inspection

of the calculated CO force constants in Tables 3-5 reveals
similar values across the series. A very slight trend of increasing
CO force constants with decreasing dπ-π* energy gap (Figure
4) is observed, dimethyl-bpy (35.07 mdyn/Å (A′(1)), 32.89
mdyn/Å (A′(2)), 32.48 mdyn/Å, A′′) < bpy (35.15 mdyn/Å (A′-
(1)), 33.0 mdyn/Å (A′(2)), 32.57 mdyn/Å, A′′) < diester-bpy
(35.15 mdyn/Å (A′(1)), 33.06 mdyn/Å (A′(2)), 32.62 mdyn/Å,
A′′). A slight decrease might have been expected in the CO
force constants and a corresponding increase inR(C-O) with
increasing electron donating capability of the bpy-X substituent
due to increased back-bonding. However, only a slight trend is
observed over the range of substituents used and experimental
ν(CO) band energies are nearly constant in the ground state
across the series.

In the series, the calculatedR(COax) bond lengths are 1.156-
1.157 Å withR(COeq) 1.159-1.160 Å. For comparison, the DFT
value for R(CO) in free CO is 1.138 Å compared to the
experimental value of 1.143 Å when computed with the
functional and basis set used in the present work.40 The
lengthening ofR(CO) in the metal complex compared to free
CO is due to dπ(Re)-π*(CO) back-bonding to the bound
carbonyl. The COeq-Re-COeq and COax-Re-COeq bond
angles are nearly identical in each complex in the ground state
and are close to an idealized octahedral geometry of 90°.

Ground-State Electronic Structure and Vibrational Ener-
gies. In the ground state, the symmetry is pseudo-C3V due to
the electronic similarity of the 2,2′-bipyridine and 4-ethylpyri-
dine ligands in the local coordination sphere around Re(I). This
fact explains the appearance of only twoν(CO) bands in the
mid-IR (1900-2200 cm-1). In the spectra a band corresponding
to the totally symmetric A1 mode appears at high energy and a
broad band appears at lower energy for the nearly degenerate
A′(2) and A′′ modes.

The energy factored force field (EFFF) approach has proven
very successful in providing information on the geometric and
electronic structure of carbonyl containing complexes.41-43

Detailed EFFF calculations have been carried out on [Re(4,4′-
bpy)2(CO)3Cl].23 The results of this analysis show that the
ordering of theν(CO) bands is A′ > A′′ > A′. In contrast, a
number of facial tricarbonyl complexes have the ordering of
A′ > A′ > A′′.44-46 The current DFT analysis demonstrates
the same ordering as the latter studies. This difference suggests
that the greater asymmetry around the Re(CO)3 unit for [Re-
(4,4′-bpy)2(CO)3Cl] and other electronic effects result in a
change in the ordering.

The DFT approach can be viewed as a more complete force
field analysis, but it is also an approximation. The EFFF
approach has the advantage in that it is semiempirical, and
experimental data are used to guide the analysis. However, in
the EFFF analysis, it is necessary to estimate a number of
intermode couplings. The DFT calculations compute these
couplings directly. One real advantage of the DFT approach is
that it provides energies and intensities, which can be compared
to experimental results. The intensities provide additional
information and a further test of the energy ordering.

As noted above, the ground-state experimentalν(CO) band
energies are nearly constant through the series. A single band
appears near 2035 cm-1 and a broad feature consisting of
overlapping bands centered near 1927 cm-1 (CH3CN, 298 K).
The DFT calculations predict the energy ordering to be A′(1)
> A′(2) > A′′. The calculated values of the A′(1) bands in the
series are 2117, 2120, and 2120 cm-1. There are slight increases
in calculated and experimental band energies for the A′(2) and
A′′ modes asE0 decreases (Table 1). This presumably is due to

∆G0
ES ) E0 + λ0,L (2)
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decreased dπ(Re)-π*(CO) back-bonding in the ground state
because increased dπ(Re)-π*(4,4′-X2bpy) mixing increases the
dπ(Re)-π*(CO) gap.

Not unexpectedly, the absolute gas-phase energies in the DFT
calculations are high (by∼100 cm-1), but the calculations
adequately predict the separations between the A′(1) and nearly
degenerate A′′ and A′ modes (80 cm-1 calculated, 110 cm-1

observed).
Tables 3-5 also list reduced masses (µ(amu)), force constants

(k (mdyn/Å)), and relative infrared intensities (I ir (KM/mol)).
The force constants increase in the order A′(1) > A′(2) > A′′,
which is the origin of the trend in band energies.

Excited-State Electronic Structure and Vibrational Ener-
gies.The DFT results reveal significant changes in molecular
and electronic structure between the ground and lowest lying
MLCT triplet state. Differences also exist across the series of
complexes as the energy gap varies. Figure 2 illustrates the
HOMO and LUMO for the ground state of [Re(bpy)(CO)3(4-
Etpy)]+. The HOMO is primarily metal-based and transforms
as a′′. There is significantπ*(CO) character and aπ contribution
from the pyridyl ligand. The LUMO transforms as a′ and is
primarily based on the bipyridine. The lowest lying triplet
corresponds closely to this HOMO to LUMO excitation and is
of A′′ symmetry. The orbital plots are consistent with the
description of this state as resulting from metal-to-ligand charge-
transfer excitation.

There are slight changes in these orbitals if the MLCT state
is allowed to relax self-consistently. Figure 3 displays the two
natural orbitals, which principally contain the unpaired spin for
the triplet A′′ SCF solution at its equilibrium geometry. Note
that while the a′ symmetry bipyridyl orbital is nearly unchanged
from its ground-state counterpart, significant orbital relaxation
occurs in the a′′ orbital. There is significant migration of
electronic amplitude from the metal onto the bipyridyl ligand,
leaving much less unpaired spin on the metal. The origin of
this effect is a mixing of bipyridylπ f π* character into the
MLCT state throughπ(X2-bpy) mixing with the hole in the dπ
orbitals.

Several structural changes are evident upon excitation from
ground to MLCT excited-state both in bond lengths and bond
angles (Table 6). The general trend for all three complexes is a
shortening of theR(CO) bond lengths withR(COax) shortened
by about a factor of∼2 compared toR(COeq). As the CO bonds
shorten,R(Re-CO) bonds lengthen, even though the metal is
partially oxidized. This structural change is also more pro-
nounced in the axial direction withR(Re-COax) lengthening
by 0.04-0.06 Å. Both structural changes can be attributed to
loss of back-bonding in the excited state due to partial oxidation
of Re.

The excited-state calculations show that the carbonyl bands
retain the same energy ordering in the excited state (A′(1) >
A′(2) > A′′) with all three bands shifted to higher energy. The
absolute calculated excited-state vibrational energies are high
(no scaling was used), but energy differences between the
ground and excited states are comparable to experimental values
(30-40 cm-1 calculated; 50 cm-1 observed). As illustrated in
Figure 5, band energies decrease with increasing energy gap
for all three normal modes. From the experimental results, the
slopes are-1.0 × 10-2 for A′′, -6.3 × 10-3 for A′(2), and
-5.4 × 10-3 for A′(1). From the DFT calculations, the slopes
are-4.6 × 10-3, -3.0 × 10-3, and-2.2 × 10-3. While the
magnitudes of the slopes for the DFT calculated results are
approximately half those of the experimental values, relative
magnitudes are maintained. In particular, the ratio A′(2)/A′′ is

nearly the same, ca. 0.6. This comparison demonstrates that the
dependence of A′(2) on the energy gap is roughly 60% that of
A′′.

The shortening ofR(CO) and accompanying shift to higher
energy of theν(CO) bands in the excited state is a structural
marker for a decrease in dπ(Re)-π*(CO) back-bonding in the
excited state. This decrease in back-bonding is expected to occur
for all three complexes as the metal center undergoes partial
oxidation from ReI to ReII in the MLCT excited state(s). One
contribution to the underestimated∆ν(CO) values from theory
compared to experiment is the neglect of solvation. A dielectric
environment would be expected to accentuate the extent of
charge transfer by stabilizing charge separation. This effect
would lead to an even greater decrease in back-bonding and an
accompanying increase inν(CO).

The shortening of the CO bonds between ground and excited
state is paralleled by the monotonic increase in CO force
constants for the three modes. For example, forfac-[Re(bpy)-
(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+, the ground-state force constants,k, are 35.15
(A′(1)), 33.0 (A′(2)), and 32.57 mdyn/Å, (A′′). In the excited
state, they increase to 35.83 (A′(1)), 34.47 (A′(2)), and 33.37
mdyn/Å, (A′′). The increase is in the order: A′(2) > A′′ >
A′(1). The mode with the largest axial contribution, A′(2), has
the largest increase in overall force constant.

Local mode compositions given for the related complexfac-
[Re(4,4′-bipyridine)2(CO)3Cl] are shown below, with equatorial
(eq) referring to the in-plane CO’s and axial (ax) to the
perpendicular CO.23

The extent of charge transfer onto the polypyridyl ligand
increases with the energy gap as shown by the increase in
Huang-Rhys factor,S, from 1.0 to 1.4 in changing-X from
-CO2Et to -CH3. The increase in charge-transfer character
across the series leavesR(COeq) unaffected consistent with no
significant change in Re-CO back-bonding. By contrast, there
is a systematic decrease inR(Re-COax) from 2.002 to 1.992 Å
asE0 increases. A related trend is seen inR(Re-Nbpy) in Table
6. The decrease inR(Re-COax) with increasing E0 is a
consequence of a stronger Re-CO σ-bond interaction due to
greater bond polarization. The absence of a variation inR(Re-
COeq) may arise from a compensation effect between enhanced
σ-bond polarization andπ*(4,4′-bpy)-π*(CO) mixing.

These observations substantiate an earlier suggestion about
the origin of the decrease inν(CO) for the A′(1) and A′(2)
excited-state bands as the energy gap is increased, Figure 5.
This is not a back-bonding effect. It is instead aσ-bond
polarization effect withν(CO) increasing in energy with the
extent of charge transfer. This effect is important for A′(1) and
A′(2) which possessR(Re-COax) character, Figure 1.

There is also experimental evidence in the MLCT excited
states for mixing between the lowestπ*(4,4′-X2bpy) level in
the acceptor ligand and the in-planeπ*(CO) orbitals. The orbital
interactions involved are illustrated schematically in the energy
level diagram in Figure 4 for-X ) -CH3 and-CO2Et. The
relative orientations of the orbitals involved in the mixing can
be surmised from Figure 1.

π*(4,4′-X2bpy•-)-π*(CO) mixing has the effect of delocal-
izing the excited electron onto the CO ligands, with the largest

A′(1) ) 0.4717rax, 0.6235req (3)

A′(2) ) 0.8828rax, 0.3335req (4)

A′′ ) 0.0rax,<ep;9q>0.7071req (5)
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effect in the equatorial CO’s in thex, y plane. Theπ*(CO)
orbitals for the axial CO ligand are orthogonal to the plane and
mix far less.

As shown in Figure 4, the effect is greater for-X ) -CH3

because the smallerπ*(4,4′-X2bpy. -)-π*(CO) energy gap
enhances the degree of mixing. The extent ofπ*(4,4′-X2bpy.

-)-π*(CO) mixing increases in the order X) CO2Et < H <
CH3O < CH3, as the energy ofπ*(4,4′-X2bpy) increases and
the π*(4,4′-X2bpy) -π*(CO) energy gap decreases.

The importance ofπ*(4,4′-X2bpy) -π*(CO) mixing appears
in [Re(dppz)(CO)3(PPh3)]+ and [Re(Me2dppz)(CO)3(4-Etpy)]+

(dppz is dipyrido[3,2-a:2′,3′-c]phenazine; Me2dppz is dimeth-
yldipyrido[3,2-a:2′,3′c]phenazine), which have a lowest-lying,
ligand-basedππ* excited state.11 In these cases, theν(CO) bands
shift slightly to lower energy in the excited states due toπ*-
(dppz•-)-π*(CO) mixing.11

The DFT calculations are consistent with this interpretation.
In the excited state they predict a decrease in the OC-Re-CO
bond angle to 86.4° for the equatorial CO’s compared to 90.5°
in the ground state in order to maximizeπ*(4,4′-X2bpy•-)-
π*(CO) overlap. The increase in equatorial-axial bond angles
from 90.3 and 90.9 in the ground state to 91.4 and 91.9 in
the excited state can be attributed to enhanced electron-
electron repulsion due to buildup of charge in the equatorial
CO’s.

For the A′′ normal mode, the equatorial carbonyls move in
an out-of-phase fashion, Figure 1. The DFT calculations suggest
that the OC-Re-CO bond angle change should cause a
decrease in transition dipole moment and band intensity for the
A′′ ν(CO) band compared to A′(2). For A′(2) the equatorial
carbonyls move in-phase, and the decrease in OC-Re-CO
angle causes a decrease in the magnitude of the transition dipole
moment. The DFT calculations predict an intensity ratio of 1:3
A′(2)/A′′. This provides an explanation for the common
observation that the intensity of the∼ 2010 cm-1 band is always
greater than the band near 1965 cm-1 by about 1:3.

Experimentally, the magnitude of∆νj and its variation with
E0 are mode-specific with A′(2) varying from 80 to 88 cm-1,
A′′ from 31 to 45 cm-1, and A′(1) from 26 to 54 cm-1. This
can also be explained by invokingπ*(4,4′-X2bpy•-)-π*(CO)
mixing given the local mode compositions of theν(CO) bands.
The A′(1) and A′′ modes have significant contributions from
the equatorial carbonyls which dominateπ*(4,4′-X2bpy•-)-
π*(CO) mixing. This increases electron density inπ*(CO),
decreases CO force constants and band energies, and makes
the infrared bands for these modes more responsive to variations
in -X.

A′(2) includes significant axial character and is less influenced
by π*(4,4′-X2bpy•-)-π*(CO) mixing and in-plane delocal-
ization. This result explains the large value of∆νj and the small
variations with-X. For A′(2), the magnitude of∆νj is dictated
largely by loss of dπ(Re)-π*(CO) back-bonding andσ(Re-
CO) bond polarization in the excited states.π*(4,4′-X2bpy•-)-
π*(CO) mixing is relatively unimportant.
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